
ALL Campers and Staff will wear masks while at camp. **exception made for when eating or
drinking, but physical distancing must be observed. **

ALL Campers and Staff will practice physical distancing of at least 3 feet throughout the day
unless participating in a particular activity.

Campers will be placed in small groups for the week with the same Staff for the week of camp.

Every Camper will have a designated space to keep their personal belongings while at camp.

Parents/Guardians must be present at check-in and check-out. Only youth with a signed
written consent may walk home after camp; BUT these Campers must have a Parent/Guardian
check them in on the first day.

Parents/Guardians must wear masks while picking up and dropping off.

If your child is not feeling well, PLEASE DO NOT BRING THEM TO CAMP THAT DAY.

ALL Campers and Staff will have a daily health check-in to include a temperature check. 

If a Camper or Staff have a temperature above 100.3 or are experiencing COVID related
symptoms (chills, muscle pains, shortness of breath, loss of smell or taste, sore throat, or a
cough) OR someone in their household is experiencing COVID related symptoms OR has
recently tested positive for COVID; they cannot be at camp for that day.

Campers who are experiencing COVID related symptoms cannot return to camp until

At least 3 days (72 hours) have passed since recovery, which is defined as no fever
(without use of medications) and improvement in respiratory signs such as cough or
shortness of breath; AND at least 10 days have passed since signs first appeared.

If at any point a Camper has a temperature over 100.3 or starts to present any other COVID
related symptom, they will be isolated until a parent/guardian can pick them up.
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Staff will complete a health screening every morning of camp. Staff members who do not pass
the health screening will be sent home.

Staff will regularly check, sanitize, and wipe down all equipment, counters, and furniture
throughout the day; with deep cleans in the afternoon right after camp.

To the extent possible, Staff will exclusively work with one group of Campers for the week of
camp.

Campers will be assigned to a group for the week. To the best of our ability we will group youth
in the same family/household together.

Campers may not switch groups.

Campers will complete activities within their own group. If they do not wish to participate, they
may sit out, but will remain in their group.

Staff will regularly sanitize high-touch surfaces.

Rooms will be well ventilated and when possible activities will be down outside.

ALL Campers and Staff will sanitize their hands at drop-off, before pick-up and before/after
each activity and meal.

PAL is so excited to bring back in-person summer camps and as a team it is our goal to create a
safe, healthy, and positive environment for camp to take place in. As such we have put together
this list of COVID protocols which will guide us while at camp. 

These protocols have been adapted from the Vancouver Parks & Recreation Department and is in
alignment with our current state mandates. If mandates change while we are at camp, we will
update this document and be sure to inform all families.

STAFF

Assigned Groups

Cleaning And Sanitizing
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A face covering should fit snugly on the face and cover both the nose and mouth.

Face coverings will be provided to Campers who do not have one.

Staff will verbally remind Campers to wear masks throughout the day.

Staff can't touch a Camper's face covering or physically assist in putting it on a Camper's face.

Paper surgical masks should be disposed of at the end of each day as THEY NOT REUSABLE.

Campers may remove their mask to eat or drink or in a designated zone.

If your child has a disability or medical condition that prevents them from wearing a face
covering, please contact the Camp Director to discuss the exception and plan for
accommodation.

In the event of a potential or confirmed exposure at a Police Activities League of SW
Washington (PAL) Camp, Staff will follow all guidelines and directives from public health
authorities. This may include the closure of a camp or host site.

PAL will communicate with all affected families as necessary and in a timely manner.

A process and timeline for reopening would be created in collaboration with public health
authorities to ensure everything is in place to prevent further spread of the virus.

If your child's camp is closed or cut short due to a potential or confirmed exposure of COVID,
any fees that had been paid will be refunded at a pro-rated amount at the request of the
parent/guardian. Pro-rate Examples: 

Camp is $10 ($2/day) for the week and Camper attended two days ($4 used); family would
receive $6 as a refund.
Camp is $10 ($2/day) for the week and camp has not started. Full $10 would be refunded.

Face Coverings

The use of face coverings is mandated by Washington State Secretary of Health, John Wiesman
(emergency order 20-03).

Positive Covid-19 Strategy
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https://coronavirus.wa.gov/news/statewide-face-covering-order-goes-effect-friday

